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Review No. 122046 - Published 21 Feb 2016

Details of Visit:

Author: Hotginger69
Location 2: Camberley
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 18 Feb 2016 23:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Linzi Dawn
Website: http://linzidawn-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07517935017

The Premises:

Modern apartment in town, clean and tidy with good clear directions from Linzi 

The Lady:

Short black dress with high heels, showed off Linzi's wonderful assets and gorgeous sexy body.
Linzi is very friendly and spending time with her, it seems like you've known her for ages, very easy
to chat to about anything but also very sexy and flirtatious. She is right up my street and I loved
every minute. I didn't want to go with a fixed plan as I just wanted to let things flow naturally, all
services on Linzi's profile were available. Great combination of gfe & pse from kissing to licking
arse, perfect woman, I wish I could clone her and keep her all for myself.

The Story:

I emailed Linzi wondering when she was touring nearby, she responded that evening saying in a
few days time. I was working late that day, but I couldn't turn down the opportunity. I was greeted
with a nice kiss and I asked if I could have a shower to freshen up. When I got out, Linzi was sat on
the end of the bed with a naughty look in her eye, I sat next to her and we started with a very
passionate French kiss. I then lay back where Linzi started to slowly kiss all around my testicles,
she started licking my arse with her amazing tongue and then began an amazing blow job. She said
she loves this and it really does show, no going through the motions here. It was then my turn to
pleasure her so I began licking her amazing pussy slowly, and going down to her arse, Linzi really
enjoyed this and got very wet, more oral followed with some hard tittyfucking before I suggested we
69, this looked amazing in the mirror next to the bed, Linzi then got on her knees and we started in
doggy whilst Linzi was looking at me giving encouragement in the mirror, before I couldn't hold back
any longer, we then got cleaned up and had a long chat and realised we have a lot in common. I will
definitely book Linzi again and I strongly recommend her to anyone 
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